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Hi Zach,
Thanks for the prompt response. Not happy with the response content as very little time or work has been spent on this, so the quality of the response is poor, but it's what we
expected. Denial of the situation unfortunately won't cut it in the medium to long term especially given the level of importance and the fact that lives are at stake.
Passing the buck isn't the solution for the public. Action and initiative is required if acting on behalf of the public, covering up for the corporate i suppose - job done.
Chasing corporate, commercially driven, leveraged gatekeeper authorities, I will not be wasting my time on this as its GMCA's job to know what's going on in the area you are
paid to manage by taxpayers and your service users, not to cover up unlawful corporate activities that will cause harm.
The people of Greater Manchester will be pleased to know the level of concern GMCA has for their families health and welfare, especially for their children's wellbeing.
Thursday 8pm. I've just listened to the neighbours clapping but they don't realise exactly what they are clapping for or the true "state of the nation" so to speak. The death rate
is lower than the last five years and more will die due to hospital beds being empty for necessary operations. Everything as we know is classified as Covid19 deaths to suit the
hysteria narrative.
The nurses and whistleblowers fortunately are managing to get their messages out through tik tok dancing and pleas for help tackling rogue hospital admin processes and
medical mismanagement. All because for the UK aspect, Boris proliferated a Deep State lie and content or evidence is continued to be pulled down. This is a criminal activity
also.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/nhs-uk-us-medical-whistle-blowers-thank-you
Given we now have internal whistleblower leaked documents from Government and specifically SAGE confirming the take down of UK businesses (Mainly SME's) and the
Propaganda fear angle is intended, its structured and has a scaled response, we have confirmation to do harm is the key objective.
This supports the initial commercial psychopaths handbook of Silent Weapons Quiet Wars and Deagel.com statistics to complete the document set for the genocide stated that
is now taking place. We've pretty much got the evidence required id say?
GMCA are not likely to admit to anything given the severity of what is taking place nor Trafford or any other UK Council for that matter.

Covid19 - Phase 2. MiMo 4G LTE/ 5G power increase and Microwave Radio Densification.
Any incidences of Kawasaki disease and Microwave Radiation Poisoning in Greater Manchester compared to the rest of the UK alongside statistics from Birmingham and
London will be noted as the density of 5G and 4G LTE masts are greater here and correlate with the Nightingale Hospital installations which fortunately to date haven't seen
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar2581706616592313883&simpl=msg-a%3Ar2581706616592313883
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the planned levels of occupancy forecast. https://www.ookla.com/ookla-5g-map Kawasaki disease: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6374576/
The US are now beginning to report Kawasaki Disease especially in New York after the 5G switch on is to be expected. The article states 19 states are reporting this.
The Ookla 5G switch on map shows 19-20 States switched on so we have correlation there also.

Article
The work and effort of Mark Steele and the Gateshead 5G test bed incidents in waking up the nation is to be applauded and those who have covered this situation up and
created barriers to progress should be dealt with as war criminals as this is now what we have on our hands - confirmed by Boris and SAGE. Silent Weapons for Quiet Wars.
Prof Ferguson financed by The Bill Gates Foundation screwed up here for our benefit. The driver being vaccines for profit and the eugenics end game.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar2581706616592313883&simpl=msg-a%3Ar2581706616592313883
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https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CvFNF_GovtKiller.mp4
Id say verbal errors/ truths by Vallance and Hancock complete the set with the Dame Donna Kinnair slip " We know we haven't infected enough of the population" virus statement is a bit of a clanger, but works well for the Genocide/ 5G Vaccine discussion narrative that will follow.
It's even recorded on the BBC News Propaganda Channel:
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/we-know-we-haven-t-infected-enough-of-the-population-with-this-virus-inside-job
For the record again Andrew Mathers piece identifying there was no reason for a lockdown also the Govt web site confirming 19th March 2020 that no Highly Consequence
Infectious Disease (HCID) disease was in the UK, so we have a rigged situation and definitely a false state of panic declared shortly after supported by Govt endorsed
mainstream media triggered hysteria.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar2581706616592313883&simpl=msg-a%3Ar2581706616592313883
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https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CvFNF_GovtKiller.mp4
Hopefully MP's William Wragg and Kevin Hollinrake (APPG Banking representatives - Conservative) are now clued up enough to see the ties from information linking the HM
Treasury financial benefits through Sovereign Wealth Funds to increased death rate within the UK and the reduced pension liabilities of killing off those approaching
pensionable age or of pensionable age with underlying health conditions all aiding the Covid 19 false statistics to support and proliferate the lie.
The new Conservative cabinet buzz phrase promo should be "Kill The Creditor, Balance the Books, Profit From The Masses"
Please refer to whistleblowers NHS UK and US medics and Nurses identification of stats fiddling and medical negligence to confirm the statement.
The HM Treasury will be able to confirm the financials: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/nhs-uk-us-medical-whistle-blowers-thank-you
Please note the elderly Lady Bagged Tagged and Still breathing. Not sure if she's UK or US but without the correct autopsy process, care and independent checks in place
id say phase 2 Covid 19 standards wont improve in the Nightingale Field hospitals, this qualifies the intended genocide statements from Silent Weapons Quiet Wars as
confirmed in The Corona Virus Bill parameters.
This exercise to date has served the wider benefit of mistrust in all things Government and confirms the conspiracy theories to be facts - Mike.
This again will aid the Government's speedy collapse.
Government are now a spent internal force acting against the UK public and will be dealt with in the appropriate fashion.
Effectively the Deep State lead Government creating the grounds for a Civil War scenario?
Again I will make note for the ECU via the Crime Desk i'm under Article 61 Magna Carta - Lawful Rebellion as we know what and who we are up against.
Silent Weapons Quiet Wars, The SAGE document - "Options for Increasing Adherence to Social Distancing Measures" and its key objectives of Media Use to
Persuasion, Modelling, Restructuring and Coercion speaks volumes. Screenshots and UK Column interview available in the free fallin post (911 version Tom Petty) should you
want to come up to speed.
The post links together all the Terrorist attributes and acts of Government confirming we shouldnt be paying terrorist organisations and we have one running the country
working with those who are about to commit genocide.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar2581706616592313883&simpl=msg-a%3Ar2581706616592313883
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https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2000/11/section/15
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/free-fallin-9-11-7-7-mcr-bomb-22-5-17-covid19-corona-virus-5g-vaccines-get-it
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Given what the public are learning rapidly and the rate at which 5G and Vaccine linked media are being removed from MSM we are one step ahead of the plan, on the money
and a couple of years in the bag to the good.
On the Radiation Poisoning front. Children will get these symptoms first, ECU please make a note of what GMCA and GMP will be allowing to happen as they will be
profiting in the exercise. GMP reports 1 and 2 confirm the Police will not do anything 13:12 27th April 2020: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-police-report-2-follow-up
GMCA - If you have not covered all the bases in an enquiry and asked the right questions placed with you, this is a breach in your duty of care.
You have had a position of trust placed with yourselves by the public, paid for, not delivered and effectively blew it.
The picture linked is radiation poisoning - kawasaki disease in a young child.
https://www.saveusnow.org.uk/radiation-burns-on-babies-legs-and-doctors-call-it-kawasaki-disease-to-cover-radiation-sickness/
Take a good look, when we're successful in stopping this crime it will be with no thanks to those in public office. Given their track record to date.
Monitoring the situation closely. Acting on behalf of those who cannot act for themselves or at this stage or do not have the correct data or information.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar2581706616592313883&simpl=msg-a%3Ar2581706616592313883
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The UK population has been mis-informed by the Government, by design. Protected by the gatekeepers posing as Information Governance Officers. Effectively a paid
racketeer to prevent the truth being found by the people.
Governance: http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/governance.html

Establishment of policies, and continuous monitoring of their proper implementation, by the members of the governing body of an organization. It includes the
mechanisms required to balance the powers of the members (with the associated accountability), and their primary duty of enhancing the prosperity and viability of
the organization. See also corporate governance.
Why not attend a mass gathering 16th May to see what is now taking place. The tide is turning.
Word will spread and tipping points will soon be reached. Game over nearly. Thanks
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/mass-gathering-manchester

CLC
[Quoted text hidden]

--

Bruce Lamb
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